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The USW Strike for Hunger is complete! We have collected 2,932.35 pounds of food and about $5,000 in monetary donations, but we are still collecting donations for the next two weeks. A final amount will be announced at that time. Thank you to all our volunteers and supporters!!!
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Congrats to USW Local 2918 in celebrating their 75th anniversary! What a great celebration by our local members! Cheers to 75 more years! #USWUnity #canlab
Thank you Tom Lachance, State Farm Insurance Agent, for your donation to the USW Strike for Hunger!
The newly established Next Generation committee at Local 1024 teamed up with the local's Women of Steel to plan a fundraiser for breast cancer awareness and research. Next Gener Sandra Johnson said the community service project was a challenge but it helped bring members together and learn valuable skills. “It was a success because it showed what is capable when we have a common goal and work together,” she said. The Next Gen group is already planning this year’s project and hopes it...
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Great turn out! Catch USW 9346 #WomenOfSteel's BBQ on June 19 and 25 if you missed out on this one! #USWCares #canlab
Bobby Miller, CCM electrician, retired last week with nearly 40 years of service! Congratulations and best wishes, Bobby!
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Gary Free retired from CCM on June 1st. He was an electrician with 44 years of service time. Congrats and best wishes, Gary!
“There’s a lot of us that are here who could say the heck with it and could go back to work and be selfish, but there will be a lot of younger people coming up that will get caught in that. It’s a bad net and it’s not fair.”

‘Fighting for tomorrow’s generation’: strike action continues at Mount Polley

Wednesday will mark three weeks on the picket lines for unionized Mt. Polley employees as legal strike...
U.S., as well as Canada, will be hurt by Trump’s tariffs on steel and aluminum, C.D Howe study finds Canada will sustain the most damage from U.S. tariffs on steel and aluminum, but jobs will be eliminated in the United States and gross domestic product in that country will be reduced. Those are among the conclusions of a study done by the C.D. Howe Institute on the 25-per-cent and 10-per-cent tariffs on steel and aluminum, respectively, that the United States has imposed on imports of the...
Steelworkers' Toronto Area Council - STAC
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All this means is the working class must fight harder, stronger and more united than ever. Let's call this election "the last straw". There is STRENGTH in numbers. #ALLOUT #fightfor15 #decentwork

ALL OUT for June 16 Rally for Decent Work!
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More than 60% of voters rejected Doug Ford and his plan to scrap the $15 minimum wage. 60% of voters chose...

ALL OUT FOR JUNE 16 RALLY FOR DECENT...
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The food pantry will be closed on Friday, June 15th due to gyro days.
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Hardship office will be closed dayshift Monday, 6/11. It will be open nightshift 5p.m.-8p.m.
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No Gym Reimbursement.

USW Local 10-00086

Gym Membership Gym Membership Gym Membership

Sisters and Brothers, Gym Membership Reimbursement is...

USW10-86.ORG
Regular Monthly Stated Meeting. June 19th 7:00 a.m. 3:00 p.m. 7:00 p.m.

Today in Labor History - June 11th - Voices of Labor

first 40-hour work week in the U.S. was won, John L. Lewis died, A labor dispute at the Chrysler Truck...

VOICESOFLABOR.COM

The unintended consequences of a War on Plastic @WRAP_UK https://buff.ly/2rcVuCK
Big Hello to all our new followers @USW_Animation, @RDDProjects @eventprofsedu @ValiaSagar @UA_DATE @TVnothigelseon @bobbylaneuk @BayshillGroup @HiCoffeeUk join our mailing list to keep up to date with offers, developments & events https://buff.ly/2IDkMUw/

USW Conferences and Events
Whether it's a meeting room for 5 attendees or a conference venue with accommodation for 800, you'll find...
BUFFLY

Big Hello to all our new followers @BryncochBombers @WalesinQatar @Reliance_BNI @SarahRyanHudson @raehanbobby @CrowdControlHQ @Calabrisella_Uk @goldiescymru join our mailing list to keep up to date with offers, developments & events https://buff.ly/2IDkMUw/

USW Conferences and Events
Whether it's a meeting room for 5 attendees or a conference venue with accommodation for 800, you'll find...
BUFFLY

For our members at Queen's west campus, join Teri Shearer, Deputy Provost (Academic Operations and Inclusion) TOMORROW, for an open discussion about inclusivity at Queen's. https://www.queensu.ca/eventscalendar/calendar/events/discussions-teri-about-inclusivity-queens-west-campus

Discussions with Teri about Inclusivity at Queens (West Campus)
Join Teri Shearer, Deputy Provost (Academic Operations and Inclusion), for an open discussion about...